MT Team, July 16, 2013
University Libraries Management Team

Management Team discussed the various proposed positions in light of the recruitment plan. There was some lack of consensus, and the discussion will continue.

*The Libraries will support three Libraries people for the Leadership and Management Graduate Certificate Program, (see June 20 CU-Boulder - [http://www.colorado.edu/node/2982671](http://www.colorado.edu/node/2982671) and will send out information on submitting applications for Library review. The window has been extended, so the deadline for Library application is July 24.*

The MT discussed the upcoming Program Review. They are reviewing questions from other departments’ Review and are working on some specific to the Libraries, as we are a different type of department. MT discussed membership for the writing and full Self-Study committee. Our report will be due sometime in Dec 2013. Then a campus committee will review our report (though called Internal Review, the Internal refers to campus). Then the ARPAC will discuss, and then there will be some sort of outside communication/dissemination.

*Leslie Reynolds and Carl Stewart will be reviewing the emergency planning committees and updating the emergency contact system (which needs a new name, to differentiate from collections response). They may be forming a new task force for this.*

E-mail actions - None.

Yem reported on the serials budget.

Next meeting – August 6th.

Cheryl Koelling
Dean’s Office